Abstract-Wolves are one of the most successful large predators on earth. Their success is made apparent by their presence in most northern ecosystems. They owe much of this success to their generalized hunting behavior which allows them to quickly and effectively adjust to different species of prey. The success of this hunting behavior for wolves is the inspiration for a project to bestow this behavior onto a system of robots with the hopes that they might utilize the apparent strengths of the behavior to achieve their own success.
wolf behavior and has conducted extensive studies of wolves in Yellowstone National Park (YNP). The model of wolf behavior used for this project was based on observations from these studies. This is not the first project to use wolf behavior as a model for robots. Weitzenfeld et al. created packs of robot wolves where alpha wolves would lead and beta wolves would follow [3] . Our project breaks from this work in two significant ways. First, Weitzenfeld assumed a tight structure to exist in the coordination of wolf packs; however, direct observations of wolves hunting elk in YNP indicate no obvious pattern of coordinated hunting behavior [4] . For this reason, our wolf model has been given no hard constraints to keep them together. Second, Weitzenfeld also assumed roles such as alpha wolf and beta wolves, to control the position and actions of each individual throughout a hunt. The observations on which our models are built show that roles do exist but they may change in an ad hoc manner and are based on physical abilities and not on a pre-existing dominance hierarchy. The field observations, from which this understanding of wolf hunting behavior is based, indicate that there is a lack of explicit coordination between the wolves. Their group behavior is evidently not a well structured set of strategies but rather generalized 'rules of thumb' that are used to react to the prey's escape behavior in order to minimize the risk of injury to themselves [4] .
II. WOLF BEHAVIOR

A. Individual Properties
Wolves are able to consume a variety of prey -from mice to moose -because of their generalized skull morphology. And the apparent lack of coordination could be an advantage in that it allows wolves to hunt over a range of conditions irrespective of any requirement to coordinate. They use a few basic heuristics ('rules of thumb'), e.g., attack while minimizing the risk of injury with no overall hard behavioral constraints on actions [4] . This makes their behavior very flexible and allows them to quickly and easily make the transition between different species of prey, such as elk in the summer and bison in winter when elk migrate. One observation in Yellowstone National Park, involved a pack of wolves that had been hunting bison, moved into a new valley, and immediately started hunting elk. This serves as a testament to the adaptability of wolf hunting behavior, and a powerful clue regarding their success in such varied environments.
B. Breakdown of a Wolf Hunt
As is the case for most large carnivores, the predatory behavior of wolves is composed of multiple phases of behavior or foraging states. Traditionally, only three states are considered: search, pursuit, and capture [5] . In this research, however, a modified ethogram with six states has been adopted: search, approach, watch, group attack, individual attack, and capture, as proposed in [6] . Here, MacNulty concluded that the additional states represent "functionally important behaviors", and for robotics, this more detailed ethogram lends itself more easily to software implementation. The wolf packs studied to form this ethogram were located in Yellowstone National Park, hunting elk and American Bison. The focus of the first phase of the robotics implementation involves a model of wolves hunting elk. The following is a description of a typical hunt with wolves and elk. A diagram showing the typical progression through foraging states is given below in Figure  2 . When a hunt is initiated, the wolf pack heads out from its den or resting site and begins searching for prey. Hunger motivates the initiation of a hunt [8] . What direction the wolves go and to what extent they are willing to travel are dependent on their experience of prior successes and failures. As they search they make use of their strong senses, using the wide range of their lateral vision and their movable ears, to scan the landscape for potential prey. Once prey has been located, they start approaching.
Assuming that that the pack has located a relatively stationary herd of elk, the wolves approach at moderate speed. In general, wolves do not sneak up on their prey, nor do they target a specific individual from the herd until after the herd begins running. Species that use this approach strategy are known as cursorial predators and it is the principal difference separating their hunting behavior from that of other large predators such as lions [6] . In response to approaching wolves elk will either stand their ground or to run away. Elk most commonly run away which usually leads to the 'attack group' state.
As the prey quarry run away, they split up into groups headed in different directions and the wolves must also split up to follow as many as they can. During this stage of the hunt the wolves are scanning through the groups of prey, trying to locate the weakest individual that will provide the best opportunity for a kill. An advantage of running the animals to exhaustion is that it creates opportunities for the prey animals to make a fatal mistake (i.e., tripping). It also provides a useful test of performance by which the wolves can evaluate which animal is the weakest [8] . When a weak animal is detected by a wolf, that wolf then transitions to the 'attack individual' state.
The 'attack individual' state is characterized by intensified pursuit and greater focus on the targeted prey individual. Other wolves may see the pursuit of this wolf and join in, but that is not necessarily the case. Coordination of multiple wolves (or lack thereof) is discussed in the next section. The goal of this behavioral state is for the wolf to get close enough to the prey to begin biting it in an attempt to bring it down. Whether it is a single wolf or a number of wolves, biting the prey signifies a transition to the capture state.
The ultimate goal of the capture state is killing the prey. If the prey animal is small (i.e., a calf) the first wolf may attack the throat directly since it can easily handle the animal by itself. If the prey is larger and there are many wolves, they will often bite at the hind legs and rump attempting to slow their prey down before grabbing the neck. This project is not concerned with the mechanics of how wolves bring down prey but it is important to note that there are differences in attacking different prey. If the prey truly was a weak individual, the wolves will most likely complete a successful kill, but if they had misperceived a strong animal as weak, they may fail and either give up on the hunt or transition back to an earlier state.
The narrative of a hunt that has just been related gives a general idea of how many specific individual hunts progress through these foraging states; however, it is often not this clear cut. Many other transitions are possible aside from the seemingly linear straightforward progression from search, to approach, then attack group, attack individual, and finally capture. For instance, wolves primarily attacked groups after approaching but "they also sometimes attacked elk groups immediately after discovering or watching the group" [6] . MacNulty et al. compiled their statistical observational data of state transitions (Table 2) where the tabular values represent the probability of transition between states. Notice that the transitions chosen for the description of the linear hunt above are those of highest probability in the table. Thus far, the 'watch' state has been neglected as it is a rare state for wolves to enter when attacking elk; as seen in the table above, the highest probability of entering the 'watch' state is 12% from 'approach'. For this reason, the 'watch' state has been left out of the ethogram for our robotics implementation described in Section III.
C. Coordination or Lack Thereof
Wolves are generally perceived by the public to be highly coordinated hunters using strategies and teamwork to bring down large prey. Over two thousand hours of observed wolf behavior in Yellowstone Park seem to prove otherwise [4] . According to these observations, wolves not only show no signs of planned strategies but also little to no noticeable communication while hunting. This is evidenced by the fact that wolves hunting the same herd do not make transitions between states together (i.e., one may find a weak prey and transition to attack that individual while the others remain in an attack group). The disparity in these transitions goes so far as to see one wolf having killed an animal and begin eating it while the others persist in the 'attack group' state. Furthermore, in this last example, the wolf that made the kill did not appear to make any attempt to signal the others of its success.
The seemingly coordinated wolf hunting behavior is most likely the result of "byproduct mutualism" where each individual is simply trying to maximize its own utility. It is hypothesized that wolves see the fact that other wolves are chasing an elk as a sign of weakness of that prey animal and from that stimulus determine that they have the best chance of a meal if they join in the pursuit of that animal. Even far greater size of their prey does not force wolves to rely on teamwork; according to MacNulty, some aggressive wolves would attack even large bison alone. It is possible that such wolves simply assume the others will help them, or they are unaware that they need the others to help them take down the large prey because this is most often the case. It may not, however, be required that wolves need help to take down any of their usual prey. It is proposed that one of the biggest reasons that large terrestrial predators do not use group coordination is that they do not necessarily need it. Solitary hunters have a high success rate, roughly 21% for most large carnivores [MacNulty unpublished data].
III. IMPLEMENTATION OF WOLF BEHAVIOR
Experiments for this project were conducted with simulated robots in MissionLab 1 , a software package developed by the Mobile Robotics Laboratory at Georgia Tech [9, 10] . MissionLab provides a graphical user interface where the user specifies behavioral states that control each robot's actions, and perceptual triggers that control the transitions between states, yielding a finite state acceptor (FSA). The behaviors created for the current project can be combined with other pre-existing behaviors such as obstacle avoidance, moving toward an object, or noise (random wandering). This allows for assemblages of behaviors to be created and connected in the FSA to create arbitrarily complex missions [11, 12] .
Reducing the overall hunting behavior of wolves into the five foraging states related earlier, facilitated implementation where each behavioral state represents a corresponding state for the robot. These states, together with a few others added for initial configuration and termination of experiments, were used to create the FSA shown in Figure 3 . The perceptual conditions that must be met in order for a wolf to transition from one state to another are known as releasers. For instance, for the wolf to switch from the search state to the approach state the wolf must of necessity have found prey to approach; therefore, we say the presence of prey is a releaser to transition to the approach state. These are encoded as perceptual triggers in MissionLab. A list of the releasers used in this implementation and the transitions they facilitate are given in Table 3 . The system of releasers would normally be enough to define the transitions in a MissionLab FSA except that often, multiple transitions are possible from the same state to many others. In nature, what decides which transition is chosen is a combination of situational factors such as the number of wolves in the pack, the number of prey individuals in the herd, terrain features, as well as the wolf's individual attributes such as age, weight, and personality (i.e., aggressive individuals are more likely to move more quickly toward capture). While these factors will be incorporated directly in later work, for now their affect was indirectly computed by using the probabilities of transitions of observed wolf behavior described earlier in Table 2 . These probabilistic triggers for the FSA created in the following fashion: for each 'Control' trigger leading from that state to and then another trigger leading to every ot a complete graph encompassing all pos between the 5 major behavioral states. T from Table 2 were entered as parameters i trigger at build time, and at run time this trig which transitions had their releasers satisf roulette wheel was then created by normali probabilities such that they added to one an number generated between zero and one w Figure 3 were h state there is a o the search state ther state to yield ssible transitions The probabilities into the 'Control' gger would check fied. A weighted izing the satisfied nd then a random would decide the transition to take. Once a transition for the corresponding trigger is sati transition occurs. If the transition state to the search state, the control t be satisfied and a transition to se incorporated into the control trigger wolves to stay in a state for a minim on the observed average time wol (D.R. MacNulty, unpublished data) feature the wolves would constantly between states for which the release behavioral dithering).
Each state in the diagram above constituent pre-existing behaviors: and avoid obstacles. Move to obj vector from the robot to the objec state the selected object was friend case represent other wolves, in all object was elk. MissionLab use simulation specific functions, imp The move to object behavior create the center of the robot to the center long as the selected object is within
The wander behavior creates vect While in the search state, this was u the ability to explore their environm states the wander behavior was overcome situations of indecision instance, when a wolf is exactly the two elk.
Finally, the avoid obstacles behav initial and final states for te the probabilistic trigger.
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Although the elk being preyed upon ma behavioral strategy and coordination, th research to date has been on the hunting beh Therefore, the behavior of the elk was sim reaction to the approaching wolves as simpl or running away in a direction opposite approach. To create a range of test sce behavior before the approach of wolves simulate situations where the elk are ini moving back and forth between multiple wandering around. An example of the FSA behavior for moving back and forth betw areas is given in Figure 4 , showing a sim that switches between an elk stopping upo or running away. This project was conducted entirely with however, future work expects to move physical robots. The platforms expected to WowWee Rovio Wi-fi robots, and (2) The first scenario was one on one betwe elk, with the elk moving back and forth areas and stopping when it perceived progression of the wolf through the fora recorded for each run so that frequency of be tabulated for comparison between stat original observed probabilities. An examp with these parameters is given in Figure  location , grazing areas, and transition po labeled. The next scenario was created b prey's behavior to run away, rather tha perceived the wolf. An example of this, a wandering pattern of the wolf, is given in scenario had the same 'run away' behavior with one wolf and three elk Figure 7 . involved two wolves and three elk as seen this scenario, the number of runs that both killing the same elk is compared to that of t different elk. This comparison is made fo when the wolves discovered the elk togeth wolves discovered elk separately. Twe completed for each scenario and the tab these runs are given in Table 4 . een a wolf and an between grazing the wolf. The aging states was f transitions could tes and with the ple of a hunt run e 5 with starting oints in the hunt by modifying the an stop, when it also showing the Figure 6 . A third r for the prey but A final scenario n in Figure 8 . For wolves ended up the wolves killing or both situations her and when the enty runs were bulated results of with behavior set to arch can also be seen olf hunting three elk Many of the resulting probabilities of tra first scenario vary from the observed probab this scenario the prey would never run awa wild, running is the most common reacti Comparison of the resulting transition prob first and second scenarios show that by ch behavior from stopping when approache running away, the change in transitions is the transitions leading to attack. The first an show similar differences for the same reaso the second and third scenario reveals that elk to the hunt has a large effect on the tr obvious reason that the attack group state is the third scenario where there are multiple most realistic scenario as the vast m observations in YNP were wolves hunting this reason, the results from only the th compared to the observed data. The transitions were similar to those in the ob the error for the primary four transition GAEI, IAEC) at 5%, 6%, 3%, and 11% re transitions showed higher errors. Simulatio much lower probabilities for all transition search state. This is most likely due to confined within boundaries that often af attempts to run away. 
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VI. SUMMARY AND CO
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